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Kim. SUGAR. A tase of Love Obsession.

Letter from a man at the danger- -lit T7. CX n tn tA6 or m spiwaik ous age: ,Havana. Cuba," Feb'. S8. Cuba I by H. A. Himely. an agent for

marked oat lor Itself la world industry, eosa-mer- ea

and finance.

s Tho onrteir test of any concern, bo It
lara CT small, to the manner ia which it usee

Its influence whether lta tendencies be to-

ward things that on vicious or things that
are of benefit to tho public. That ia the stand-

ard that the supreme court professes to have
employed In measuring United State Steel
and there 1a no going back of tho returns. -

has been made one of the wealth-- i American refiners, who baa tne
ieat and certainly one of the moat reputation ot guessing every year

within one. or two oer cent what

candy on rare ceremonious oc i

sions and the wife to lucky itijL
gets more than three pieces out a!
the box.

Love to the great alibi tor tfuntamed Lothario.
One ot the best remedies tor km

is vigorous open air exercise.
Puppy-lov- e, we call it when it

afflicts the children. It affiled
children whose physical educatioa
ia neglected.-- :

.Puppy-lov- e itremains, even t,
our best sellers.

"I am 44 years old, nave oeen
married 18 years, have a wife and
two children. Twenty years ago I
fell in lore with a flrl, but some-
how we drifted apart. . . . I saw
ber recently for the first time in
all those years, and I find my love
for ber strontrer than ever . . . Of

prosperous spots on-t- he face ot the
earth during the last four years.
Tobacco, prohibition and fruit nave
contributed something to thisi lwr an aim the la

prosperity, but the main cause of!
0eUIat Cbtvlatioa. course, I don't want to do anythingit ia the tremendous rue in me

price of augar.JPftf Oty of WmL unfair to my wire ana cnuaren . .
. but she made me promise toThat acute anonage in sugar

which, baa inconvenienced almost

the crop will be. This to nearly
naif a million tons more sugar
than Cuba produced last year. Mr.
Himely admits, however, that the
crop may be reduced by labor
troubles, which are tho bane of
Cuban business Just now. Except
insofar as it to interrupted by
strikes and revolutions, a steady
increase in the Cuban sugar crop,
ia expected. Stimulated by high
prices, which promise: to last for
tome time, Cuba will probably pro-

duce in the next few years SO per
cent-mor- e sugar than it is now pro-
ducing. It is doubtful whether the

call .... sbe is on my mind all. wiin IM iwik Irak.W. AilaO, IIH Peoples Oh Meaf and alt night ,. loveday . . . . .every inaivwuai in we uuueu
States and Europe has poured
wealth into Cuba at an almost in

TlwCMeofMr.Slick.
If the caao of U E, Slick, the Peoria grain

dealer now on trial in Springfield for evading

payment of income taxes, ia a fair sample It ia

not to be wondered that the revenue bureau
figures It will get an "additional billion as tho
result of its sleuthing campaign. Slick orig-

inally paid an income tax of 111.32, but after
a few of the "mistakes" in his schedule were

QoMIons and Answers.
A Red

' Blossom Some time an
I noticed in' your column a lottos
or formula "for red blossom, i

love . . . fired wttn all tne om
love. . . ."

There is a whole page of the same
N "nonsense. -

This man is either iz.sane or men

credible rate. The world catastro-
phe ot war baa been to Cuba not

j meant to save the item, but niUUtjonly a blessing, but a ventanie
salvation. Just neiore ine war
broke out, the Cubans were finan-
cially flat on their backs. Raw capacity of the island win maite upointed out be dug up $29,593.45 aa tax and al sugar waa bringing about two and j possible for thejnerease ev.r to go

much beyond that

it, i wonuer ii you win oe goot
enough to repeat that formula?

S (A 8.)
Answer It was for "rum bios,

som," a badge which many of m'
staunch prohibitionists wear.
Potassium sulphurated., .one drta
Zinc sulphate one drta
Rose water four ounctt

To be applied at night following
a prolonged hot face bath.

Forty Pounds Off I tried the

The prosperity which sugar baa
brought to tho ialand is wideapread
and much in evidence. Everyone
who raised any sugar cane, from

tally detective. From hia apparent
view ot love I should say be is
mentally defective. --

What to love?
Love ia the novelist's main sup-

port. Fiction has to have some-
thing to keep.it going, and love is
the fantasy which Ukes the place
ot the child's fairy or giant or
dragon in the mushy fiction idle
grownups like.

Love is a Joke, the funniest thing
in the world, at 16. at 40. at any

--,, TCZSPAY, XABCH t, M.
- Cooperate with Commissioner Wich in

Cleaning np tlae streets and keeping them free
. from paper and other litter that the wind can

blow about. , V

Saint Git 9o Uckcr."
(By William Henry Dixon).

Ufe mint worth livin' now, .

; Kain't git no licker! ,
Have to be a cheap high-bro-

Kaint git no licker!
Thirsty now aa 40 frogs,
'Count o' them prohibition bogs,
An' country goin' to the dogs

Kaint git no licker!

Laat month worked half a day,
KainTgit no licker!

No use vforkin' anyway,
Kaint git no licker

Like to know the reason why,
Oit bait a pint, ye have to lie.
Guess 111 jes' crawl off an' die

Kaint git no licker!

Used to like to drink an' fight,
Kaint git no lteker!

Mauled the old woman every night,
Kaint git no licker!

Used to like to bum and shirk.
Now cobwebs o'er the barroom lurk.
Guess. I'll have to go to work

Kain't git no licker!

Kew Departure In AerfenUure.
At Kenosha, Wis., two teachers and some

pretty girls are engaged in raisin' wine.

Adventuring ia Aircraft.
"Seising a griddle from the gas stove a

woman threatened to let it fly at the man's
head, unless he retreated. He retreated in
some disorder." . Well, sometimes a retreat is
wise. t

An Over-Stuff- ed Suite.
His fiancee: "You are getting so fat, sweet-

heart, I believe you must be eating too much.

A Slight Kick.'
"Light wine and beer," is the platform

like sum as a penalty. Now it has been dis-

covered that even the revised returns failed

to Inclnde a little item of $175,000 that ' was

deposited in a Bloomington bank.

The extent to which the revenue laws were

evaded In the first place is not the only strik-

ing feature of the revelations. Chances are
that Mr. Slick gathered in most of that wealth"

a bait or three cents a pound. It
scarcely paid to grind it - A finan-

cial crisis threatened. Then came
war and the ateady upward trend
of sugar prices. '

The sugar crops of 1917-1- 8 and
1918-1- 9 were practically com-

mandeered by the United States
Sugar board. Theoretically the
Cubans were free to sell their

President Menocal who recently
sold one of hia great sugar estates
for nine million dollars, to the lit-

tle fellow operating on a few acres
nf mni land, has made more Karell regimen as you suggests!

mnner than he ever dreamed otwithout giving anything of real value in return , sugar to whomever they pleased,
hut th United States eovernment maklnr. This prosperity has natur

age. It brings out the simian in and reaucea irom izv pounds ts
our makeup. Then, too, we can 180 pounds. I feel fine and expert,
hitch a good deal ot our misbe- - enced nothing of discomfort except
havior on it Just as the little child I temptation to eat, as I do much

V 'William J. Craham, deputy controller ot
Cook county, refused to accept an increase of

9M l aalary on the ground that the county

need the money worse than he does. Tbey

bare all kinds of 'em in Chicago.

lot it h known that it would re-lai-iv extended to the merchants,
for it. It waa the fruits of speculation which
helped to deprive the producer of a just return
and to make the consumer pay more than a gud it as a friendly act it the I and to almost all other classes of baking and cooking tor a growbu;might summon the fairies to help

Cuban sugar was all consigned to business. Trade, especially in lux
h iTnttmi state. The advisability nries la Terr brisk. A manufac

ot performing this act ot friendship turer of high-gra- de walking sticks
her out ot a predicament Love
does not make a man or woman do
absurd things ; it is merely, the ex-

cuse trumped up by the culprit ex
post facto.

I am not speaking here of the

down here from New York on a
selling trip, reports that he is sell-

ing a thousand dollars worth of
goods to merchants who never be-

fore took more than three hundred
dollars worth. And the demand is
for ornate canes, with gold, silver

fair price for necessaries of life.

More sand for the hands of the revenue
agents to help them catch and hold the Sftcks

who heretofore have slipped througTi their
fingers. i J

Campaign Issues.
A few months ago politicians were sitting

up nights trying to conjure up an issue for

: March got away to a good start, anyhow.

It asar be an omen, or it may not, but the best

thing to do is to get out and efijoy the netting
sunshine while it's here. We should be pre-

pared to, take the month as we find it, counting

whatever favors it extends us aa so much clear
gala. -

Aviator Casale, a Frenchman, has Just es-

tablished a new speed record of 188 miles per
bour. The French always have had the edge

on the Americana' for speed in the air and the
Germans are said to be far ahead in making
commercial use of plasea and dirigibles, but
Major Schroeder's fall ot six miles probably
Will stand unchallenged for quite a while.

family oi neaiiny cnuaren. Now,
what I wish to ask is, whether it
would be well to reduce more, mi
if so, how much? I am 43 yean
old, 67 inches tall. How xnnch
should I weigh? . Thanking you tot
the many helps I have receive!
from your column. (G. B. T.)

Answer The" average weight ot
women of your height and age it
153 pounds; add not more than it
per cent for good looks, and tbu
makes 168. So you hud better keen

on and knock off 12 more pounds.
May I not, as a certain very good

schoolmaster might say, suggeit
that a womap ot your intelligence
should have no difficulty in acco-
mplishing that being untroubled with

the fear of "starvation" which ob-

sesses so many of the fat ones.

Fletcherize it satisfies the appetite
with less food. Rearrange your

meals, taking the sweet or dessert
first it diminishes the appetite (or
other items on the bill ot far.

adopted by the "wet" enthusiasts in Chicago

was emphasized by the fact that
the United States controlled the
shipping, and that a Cuban whp
wanted to Sell his sugar somewhere
else would have had a hard time
getting ships. In effect the Cuban
;rop was taken by force to this
country, but the Cubans did not
object or complain because they
got from $4.60 to $5.50 a hundred
pounds for their sugar, and .that
seemed at the time to be a very
good price.

when the next crop that Is, the
one now being ground came into
market a good many of the large
Cuban producers thought it would
be a good idea to sell it to the Unit-
ed States board again. In this they
were not motivated by friendship
for us or by fear of a shortage of
ships, but by the fact that they
thoueht if they could get $6.50 a

Friday.

More Truth Than Slang.

bonds which unite husband' and
wife, or mother and daughter, or
anything like that I am Speaking
of romantic love merely, the great
delusion which people with' a de-
ficiency of gray matter like to be-lie-

warrants their misdeeds and
absurdities. .

It is all right for a fellow to im-
agine that he lores his girl, or vice
versa, until they get married. Then
let them forget the nonsense and
learn to respect and cherish one
another.

Love leads the silly young man to
invest in $5 boxes of candy and all
that sort of thing, on bis fifty dol-

lars a week income. Well, a sane
man wouldn't try to impress his
wife that way. He buys a pound ot

Getting their wires crossed appears to be
a favorite pastime ot the telephone and light
companies. At least that's the way it looks

Italian maid servants have Just filed a de--

and amber beads. A local mer-

chant bought canes for $15 apiece,
and immediately placed them on
sale at $35.

"You are a profiteer," tbevmanu-tactur- er

told him.
"I gtfe them what they want, be

replied. "If I marked those canes
$20 they wouldnt look at them."

A thriving business is also being

done in automobiles, with which
Havana to literally running over.

Big touring cars painted in very
bright colors and Jitneys elaborate-
ly upholstered in stamped leather
are the favorite types.

Much building is also going for-

ward, stimulated by very high
rents.

An especially prosperous class
are the colonos, or countrymen,
who own sugar land but no mills.

It should be explained that a large
part of the sugar industry is con-

trolled by a few great concerns
which own the mills or centrals
and lands in addition. They also
buy cane from the colonos, who are
farmers solely. Hitherto the colono

on Second avenue.

A Nebulous Discovery.
"How to Deal With a Villain in Film."
We'll say he is a difficult proposition in

film or out of it
Dear Sage: My lover is the most ardent

admirer a girl could possibly have, but he
stammers and gets his verbs so contused that
our little romance is about to fall about my
ears. Please help me." PENSIVE.

Ed. note: These little pages of heart his-
tory, whose lines are perfumed with tears and
arbutus toilet water are enough to wring sighs
of sympathy from the reminiscent corridors
ot even a masculine heart Unfortunately,
however, this is supposed to he a humorous
column, and is hardly the place for advice on

What's In a Name?

hundred for the crop from the
sugar, board, they would be doing
very well. Several of. the

owning about one-thir- d of
the Cuban crop, gQt together and
wrote a letter to the sugar board
offering to sell the crop at that
iSrice. Other sugar producers dif-

fered with these, and preferred to
hold out for a higher price in an
open market, but itf the sugar board
had accepted the offer, it could have

BY MILDRED MARSHALL.
(Coprrisht, 1819, tr ttaa Wheeler Syndicate, toe.)

the presidential campaign. They wanted
something safe, free from thorns and splinters,
and sanitary, yet calculated to catch and hold
popular attention. Something glittering to the
eye and euphonious to the ear, lending itself
readily to the treatment of whoop-em-u- p boys
on the stump was considered eminently desir-

able.- Remembering the uses to which the is-

sues of the Civil war were subsequently put
the directors of our political destinies looked
long and earnestly to the late world conflict
to find that which would answer their purposes.

The Republicans being out and the Demo-icra- ts

in, it fell to the former to take the ag-

gressive and,' with the assistance of a majority,
in congress, they went at it with right good
will. They fought the war over again to see
why it wasn't lost, assailed the army, the navy,

the air service, the shipping board, the rail ad-

ministration, alien property custodian and
everything else in sight, and had their trouble
for their pains. The peepul refused to get ex-

cited. They raised the cry of "Americanism,"
but the administration beat them to it They
eagerly set about dissecting the treaty of
peace, only .to find now that they can't fit the
parts together again and they are still tinker-fn- g

with it long after popular interest has
turned in other directions. After all the effort,
expense and waste ot valuable time the pro-

fessional politicians of the 'country have not
evolved a single proposition that is going to
cut a front rank figure in the coming campaign.

That' doesn't mean that there will be no
Issue to fight out As a matter of fact there
will be a number ot them. There is the rail-
road question, tne right of labor to strike, uni-

versal army training, high cost of living, tax
reform, and probably not last and certainly
not least, the demand for a change in the pro-

hibition enforcement law to permit the manu-

facture and sale of light wines and beer.

secured at least halt ot tne t'uDan
crop in all probability, and it could
thereby have averted the sugar
shortage and the high prices from

kas not made much money, mos

r the prpfit on sugar cane at a
low price went to the mills which

the sacred affairs of the heart. Moreover, we
feel totally unfit to offer help to one so fastid-
ious as "Pensive." In our remote romances
gtrls were so demure and contented that trifles

Cecily.
Cecily, though used interchange-

ably with Cecilia, is an independ-
ent tname with an interesting his-

tory. She comes, of course, from
the great Caecilian gens which,
curiously enough, was named for a
slow-wor- a reptile supposed to
be blind. Caia Caecilia is said to
have been the real name ot the
model Roman matron, patroness ot
all other nations, whose tomb is
famous throughout Italy.

Another famous Caecilia was the

sand for an annual two weeks' vacation at
double pay to enable them to spend the time

at the seashore, and two cigarets a day 111 the
year round. Many an American employer
would be glad to meet such terms, cigarets
and all, it they would assure competent domes-

tic service for DO 'weeks In the year.
' -,,.-- , i

A Truatworthy Truat.
' The United States Steel corporation is not

a trust, or if it is, it ia a good one. That seems
to be the way the United States supreme court
looks at the matter.

'

Justice McKenna, in the formal opinion,
says that it never sought freight rebates, tried
to increase profits by lowering wages of its
employes or the quality-- of its products, did
not coerce small competitors by underselling
them in their own fields whilei keeping prices
up elsewhere, had no secret rebate schedule
for favored customers, did not promote arti-

ficial scarcity of its products, or indulge in
other practices characteristic of the common,
or garden variety ot trusts. It has treated its
rivals fairly, be they large or small, .the jus-
tice said. Instead ot setting a bad example
and taking unfair advantage of its power the
court held that it has proved lta usefulness

which we are now suffering. j ground it. But now the colono is
"Vettine tremendous nrices for hisThe sugar board refused to make

reasons which j cane, arift he is not the type of manthe purchase for
like incorrect verb forms, or an occasional
stammer were considered demonstrations of
deep and undying affection. In fact, they (the
dear girls of that' far-awa- y time) were per-
fectly willing to help us out occasionally, that
fa. to snonlv the nrniwr wnrriit In BnnfonnA

became enormously popular about
the time of the Reformation. It
was Cicely Neville, called the Rote
ot Raby, afterward the duchess ot

York, who gave the name great
vogue in England, where she wu
known as Proud Cls.v Her grand-

child, the Princess Cicely F lan
a nun.

After the Reformation, strangely
enough. Cicely became a peneric

term for milkmaids and sank into

oblividh. When it was revived it
came forth as Cecilia and wu
straightway contracted to Cecily

and Cecil. '
Cecily's talismanlc stone la H

denoting sorrow, yet, if it is won
by Cecily, it is said to preserve her

from misfortune, suffering and

danger of every sort Wednesdir
is her lucky day and 3 her luck?

number.

have been explained in a previous
Haskin letter. It doubted its au-

thority to do so and put the matter
up to the president and to con- -

structure, if w6 showed signs of hesitation at !Sress: but neither did anything, and Christian martyr whose body was
the psychological moment. Remember, too, our suBar was 105L- - lu

now more than half sold, and istnat wis is leap year, pensive, and sometimes
that's "when a fella needs a friend." bringing as high as 12 cents a

pound. If we went into the mar-
ket now we could not get much
f'nhnn Riisrar. even at that Drice.

disinterred in perfect state after
200 years and enshrined in a
church. It is she who is the pa-

tron saint of sacred music. In her
honor Philip I of France and Wil-
liam I of England each named1 a
daughter Cecile. The English Ce-ci- le

straightway became Cicely and
The failure of the sugar board toH

V in so many ways that it would be unwise from

to cqnceai nis prusircinj.
Cuban countrymen are emerging
from the tall timber in crowds,
building themselves houses in
Vedaldo, the fine residence section,
riding about in the biggest cars
they can buy, loading their women
with the Jewels which the Cuban:
so loves. Never have the cafes
been so bright with flowers and
diamonds and the eyes of delighted
senoras and senoritas. Never has
the Prado presented such a charm-
ing spectacle' ot life and color as it
does now every evening at the
hour of the promenade.

Yet there are those who say thit
this prosperity is not destined to
last. In the first place, the labor-

ing man is not Bharing it fairly,
for here as everywhere else in the
world, wages have not risen as
fast as the coBt of living. There
are strikes almost every day. And
besides, the politicians are begin-

ning again to fall out among them-
selves. There are two factions al-

ready in each party, and those
who know say that a revolution is
brewing. -

Prosperity has brought out the
weakness of the Cuban as well as

Z) 1 the standpoint of business policy, as well as Heart WHomcunwarranted rrom tne. standpoint of law, to

Symptoms of Dropsy.
"Swell thoughts." - ,

' Oh, What a Boner.
"Here Comes the Eribe," reads a headliner

in a recent Missouri newspaper. We're not
Missourians but somehow we feel it must have
been a shame to take that money.

For Rent: Six room flat with RUMOR and
built-i- n features.

Exceptions to the Rule.
Contrary to the rule the Tri-Ci- ty Street Car

companyis said to have found its hangers-o- n

profitable.

The Lord helps those who help themselves,
but it is well to use discretion, for frequently
the police force opine differently.

, order the corporation separated into its original
unite..

buy that sugar at six and a half
while it had the chance was a blow
to every sugar bowl in the United
States.

For very soon after the Cuban
producers made that ofer, sugar
prices began to soar. American
manufacturers of candy, cake's and
other products that require sugar
were the ones who boosted the
price first' The sugar refiners in
this country bought very little at
that time because they believed that
six and a half was a top-not-

price and that it would come down.
They made a bad guess. The man-
ufacturers, on the other hand, did
nj guessing at all. They had to
have sugar at any price in order to
stay in business, and they bought
all they could get with the result
that prices steadily mounted until
today Ihey are at a level that would

2X1 MRS. ELIZABETH THOMPJON

0, there will be plenty of issues too many,
it is feared, to receive the concentrated atten-
tion that each deserves but not of the sort
that politicians have been hunting.' For the
most part they will be of the kind that those
who live by public favor never squarely face
if there is any way to avoid doing so.

- . tOf course the Vnited States Steel corpora-
tion ia the largest enterprise of its kind, with

-r- eeources of nearly two millions. Its power is
immense. Mere size alone, however, should
not condemn it It has become a habit in this
tountry to look with suspicion upon large

Dear Mrs. Thompson: If yout I love her with all my heart and

should met a bride ot a few weeks think she loves me, but we quarrt
on the street, what should you say all the time. What should we do?

to her? Is it proper to congrat-j-l have gone with many fine girl)
ulate her? in the past and got along with them

all right but now when the girl ot

my heart comes along we fight
ANXIOUS BYRON.

Break the engagement, as tne girl

-,

YME BMLY SHEf STOUT
his strength. He Knows now to en-Jo- y

his prosperity, but not how to
hold it and organize it. He is a
master of the art of life, he cap-
tures more of its elusive joy than
we do; but in the business of life
he is very apt to bungle.

! requests, and remain friends forhave 'staggered the Cuban imagina-
tion five years ago.

The present crop is estimated at
about four and a half million tons

period of time. If you find that yo

can get along without quarreling,
renew the engagement and marry.

To marry with conditions as they

am' now would hrine.vou great un- -

Is it possible take a college or a
high school course through a cor-
respondence school?

LONESOME SUE.
The bride should be wished hap-

piness and . the groom congrat-
ulated. It is not correct to con-

gratulate the bride:
A correspondence school gives a

degree of its own. As much knowl-
edge can' be acquired, as the aver-
age student gets at high school or
college, through a jcorrespondence
school if the pupil is an apt scholar
and takes the course seriously.

SWrf fwa el0XfT ot dust- - Sal,y heard
SALLY.

By Helena Kroner.
(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler

Syndicate, Inc.)
Ray Combes stamped angrily up

and down the hall, his skates clang- -

"Oh, if Ray could bear me," hewhat a sister!" he whistled
blithely. happiness. Strife kills love and It.

..u 1 , . ,u- - i 'thought.
"But let's forget it all, and haveAt supper, before Ray bad a wouiu lie oeiier 10 give uji

now than to enter into a Urvelesi

marriage.some fun," he said aloud. Andf 1ng at every move. Stopping at the chance to question Sally about the
afternoon's experience, she quietly they entered the train chattering

nappuy.told him that she had accepted Jack Most people haven't the will power
to work conscientiously unlessConners' proposition, and was
spurred on by competition of the,

Dear Mrs. Thompson: In"
girl past 18 and I have a soy

friend of 20. I think a great deal

of him and have known him t
fnii f ,an.a T qIwqvb lilrpd hlSl

leaving Sunday.
"Wha-at-t- ?" he ejaculated.
"I've told you it's all settled, so

classroom.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I met a tiTr. frind Iplease don't let's talk . about it."
And Ray knew it was useless to

Meanwhile, at home Ray wan-
dered about the house. "Fool," he
called himself. "Why did I let her
go?"

He went slowly up stairs to her
room and looted sorrowfully
around. Everything was neat 'and
sweet smelling. "Sally," he whis-
pered, holding out his arms.

He shut the door softly and went
on to his own room. Going to the
window be stood tor some time.
Sighing deeply he turned from the
window. His gaze centered upon
an object on his bed. It was an

fellow ast summer and went with had He made the remark that I
him until three weeks ago. During wag t inaependent Is it best to
that time we had two quarrels over his love?be lndepenQent t0 wlnnothing at all and now he has gone of him aad
without any explanation and I can't, a toZ llTomelZ little cnil--

talk. He couldn't sleep very well
that night Was Sally fooling or
was she in earnest? Could it be
love of housework or Jack Con-

ners? But no, Sally wasn't the
kind to .be bewitched in an bour.
What could it be? At length be

uirgei mm. wnai snail i uot we;d , . chtidren very muctt.
invESOME.were engaged and be was the only

one I ever loved.
There is a young man- - who rides

v IUj once t.WjCe
"Heavens, who can it be" shegrasped. Hurrying down stairs sheflung open the door and stared.From Ray's countless tales and de--

bright-lookin- g young man must be
? C??ner"; She bacled away
"Zoin df and Mumbled.
niffHK vCon?cious of her tousled

her dust cap on one eye

cheek and nose. The young manstepped briskly into the haUfoUowed her into the IWng roomwhere they sat down.
"Are you Miss Sarah Sally

he floundered; Ray had not told himher last name. ,

"No, my name is Sally Combesnot Sarah Sally. Who m youwant to see?" she said quickly
bewyedJ.Ray'88lSterrheaSke1'

eqered8110
"But he told me" and the wordstumb.ed over themselves as he toldthe story.
"Then this explains his foolishgrinning,' laughed Sally.
"Are you going to let him getaway with It?" laughed Jack.
"No. indeed," said Sally, "how canI punish him?'!
"i V1? lust " the thln6" saidJack, 'after a moment thoughtbringing his chair close to hers;riot s pretend that you hired out tome and"
"Oh, yes," she broke in excited

Ra natural and do not Sttti7
fell into a troubled sleep. Sally your actions decide whether or

in the same.car I do every morning the --

dependent B
vaveiupe. nonaerinr nnw rama ' u 4.u - . mv.

donned an apron and started sup-
per. At 6 oclock Ray came in.

"Say, Sal', who d'you suppose I
met?" he asked joyously, flinging
his cap in one direction and sweater
in another.

"Ray!" adaionished Sally, "hang
those up."

"Sal", why don't you let up on a
fellow?" he grumbled. .

"Mother expects to find every-
thing just as she left it," she said,
primly.

"Then why didn't you let her keep
Sarah?" he asked heatedly.

"Why Raymond Combes! And
Sarah's sister so sick? You know I
always did want to try keeping
house; what girl doesn't? But come,
supper Is read." And so Ray forgot
to tell Sally whom he met '

Next afternoon while Sally was
kneading bread. Ray rushed into the
kitchen, shirt in hand.

"Sally, will you sew buttons on
this shirt V he asked hurriedly.

"Haven't you any others?" she
asked surprised. 4

"Not clean, only a couple of old
ones, and I've got an appointment
with one df the fellows at 3." he
said, as he glanced at the clock.

"You will have to wait until I
knead this bread," she answered.

"But it's 10 minutes to 3 now and
I am not half ready!" he exclaimed.

"You should have told me be-
fore," she said firmly, and went
hack to her work. It was almost 20
minutes past t when Ray dashed
down the steps muttering about
getting even with "that old maid."
Arriving at the place of appointment
be offered bis apologies to bia old
school friend. Jack Connors, whom
he had met the day before on his
way borne f'onr skating. They had
not met for several years, although
they bad kept np a lively corre-
spondence.

"I'm sorry," be said, as they

there, he picked it un7 His 1,5",.. ltrJ"Kl he""'Ithe young man does not care
was very busy Saturday (but not
when Jack came, which he did
when Ray wasn't in) cleaning up
and cooking; "so you will have
enough to eat until mother comes

i"
go me, To"let himacts timid --when on the car.': As it !?ou "JaL,' , JnnmWwas written on it, and in one cor

have someone to make bread for'
you. Why, father and I haven't had
a decent meal since 6ister got mar-
ried."

The puzzled frown which had
gathered on Ray's brow while Jack
was talking broke suddenly, and a
peal of laughter from Ray made
Jack inquire, "What's the joke?"

"Nothing much," he answered,
trying to be natural. "But say, Jack,
that makes me think. I remember
hearing Sally tell mother that she
had or something and
she was trying to get a place in the
country. Why don't you come up
and see her and maybe you can in-
duce her to go back with you?"

"Oh, Ray, if she only would!" ex-
claimed Jack.

"How long are you going to stay
in town?" said Ray.

"A few days," replied Jack.
The cause of Ray's outburst was:

unwittingly, he had given Jack rea-
son to believe-tha- t Sally was the
cook, and, as Jack don't know her,
this was quite natural.

"Oh, what a chance to play a joke
on Sally!" he gloated. Aloud he
said, "Then come up before you go."
So the day was fixed. '

For the next few days Ray wore
a grin which Sally could not under-
stand. Friday morning Sally was
up bright and early to give the
house a good cleaning for the homo-comin- g

of mother few days hence.
At noon Ray came in looking for
his dinner. Going from the kitchen
to the living room, he saw no sign
of dinner or of Sally, .

"She makes me tired, always
plugging and I'm just starved!"
He found her in a back room dust-
ing old pictures and things.

".Say. when do we eat?" be de-
manded. .w

"Ob, Ray," she said, wearily, "you
will find something, I cant atop
now."

"Will you ever" he began ang-
rily; then turning he ran down
stairs. '

Later in tb aUarnoon, ia the

is leap year, should X start a con- - ,hhf. t Hn uoon bin

bead of the stairs, he bawled,
"Sally-e-e-e- !"

"Yes, Ray," came in muffled tones
from above. -

' "That's the sixth time you said
that," he bawled. "If I hadn't prom-
ised mother "

Exasperated, he Jurned from the
stairs and continued his walking
up and down the hall. "What's the
use." he mumbled to himself, "that's
a girl all over."

"Ray." called Sally.
"Well, what's the matter now?"

be asked. .
"Did you flx the furnace?"
"Yes."'
"Did you lock all the doors r .

. "Yes."
"Did yon
"I'm going,' be broke in, and bolt-

ed.
A few minutes later Sally tripped

lightly down the stairs. She looked
around for Ray.

"Ray." she called.
: The front door opened and Ray
yoked his head tn. .

"Well, are you ready?"
' "Yes," she smiled, picking np her
Skate, and taking a last look
around, "have you "

Slam went the front door.
She Joined him outside, and they

lurried in silence to the pond. But
once there Ray quickly lost his
grouch, and tor two hours they
skated and played. -

"Ray." said Sally at last, "fs half
past four, and I must go home, but
you can stay on for another hour."
- "Are you sure you'll be all right?"
tie asked. He did- - want to stay, but
he had promised mother to look out
for 8ally. ' -

ner was "Sally." His heart bound-
ed. Opening it hastily he read:

"Dear Ray I hate to deceive
you so, but you ' are terrible at
times. I do wish you wouldn't use

home," she told him. When moth-
er came home! What would she
say to him? What care had he
taken of Sally? So this was the
outcome of his great joke, and he " ""7 wen, to continue,
vowed mentally that be would nev-lJa- ck

and J decided to turn tables

"' --Afc 'yearguuI j 3TF
ai,tt!SlWSF1- -

love- -
- "

you were married. Forget j

him and realize that he was un- -
worthy. Since he was engaged tot Dear Mrs. Thompson: A youM

you he should not have dropped you man 26 years, old asked me

so unceremoniously. . steady company. I am 23. I r
In spite of the fact that it is leap cepted and went out with !'

year, let the man overcome his many times after that and he tre

bashfulness and bqfcome acquainted ed me fine. At .Jast when he v

on you. I have not hired ont to
cook for him, but to show him thesights. So we are going to town
for the day. We intend to have a
lovely time. Mother is coming
home tonight and we will meet her.
Be a good boy and don't worry-m- uch.

Your loving sister,
."SALLY."

Drawing hia handkerchief

wun you. He would admire you out with me he asked for a 0 -
. 1 - 1 u- - J .1 ...... fA fill 'less if you started a conversation

with him.

er joke again. So he spent the day
in mental agony such as only a
guilty conscience knows.
, Sunday morning' Sally came into
the library to bid him bood-b- y.

Such a picture ot misery! Sally
almost yielded to the desire to take
him in her arms and explain every-
thing, but "Jack's words, "Treat
him rough," came to ber.

"Sally," be said pleadingly, his
eyes filled with tears.

"Tut tut, Ray, it's only for a lit-
tle while," she said brightly, and
left him thus. Jack met her out-
side, and they hurried to the sta-
tion. When she told him of Ray's
utter hopelessness, he lauehed

uauai tuu ue uiuii 1 ' ..v
I wrote him a note and ask.Tni
what wu the reason and I oid

get an nnswer. What should HJs
I received a Christmas P'' Dear Mrs, Thompson: I am ahis pocket he sank weakly on the

brow. "Don't fnng man ot 22 and am engagedma, mopping nis
worry much!" he repeated. 10 m'8S 18- - we expect to be

ly, and 1 11" and they whispered
their plana to each other like
friends ot many years standing.

"Why," said Jack rising after a
time,-"- I didn't realize it was so late
And Ray will soon be, home.

"Good day." he said, as he heldont his hand, which she took, "and
remember treat him rough."

"So that's1 Ray's sister " h um
ONE YEAR AGO

marriea in snout two months.
We are alwaya quarreling and

lately she has begged me on .dif-
ferent times to take back the dia-
mond and leave her. I cannot do
this, for I love her too much. Soon
we quit quarreling and then she

walked along, "but Sally was mak

1 1 mi mm id jewen y. .wn . .
I "have to return it to him. Sn

I return it 'In person or send v. .

mail? A WORRIED PEKSV
There is nothing you 8b'uW1y

'now except 'to forget about
youns man. He acted in a nw
ungentleraaiils-ws- y and docs 8

deserve your love.
Mail the jewelry to him, ,

. "Of course," she said, and, waving' ing bread and wouldnt sew buttons to himself, as he walked along. "All President Wilson appointed Hsr- -on my shirt!" and ouingnt.me years rve known Ray,viy to rrlcnds. she trudged home-ji.!!0,"i- ,i'

home, she "ismsMti i never knew he had-- a sister. And It will do him good." he aeiiL til AHT.i"! didn't mean what she said
lumiiiBuauoau. warn ana n "fTTi


